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treats on the Second  Advent. This 
and the others to follOw ought to be 
scattered like the leavas cf the au-
tumn. This is one kind of work the 
Master is calling on us now to do for 
Him. 

Then there is the work with our 
pioneer periodicals, • The Signs and 
The Sentinel. One or the other of 
these is adapted to all classes—labor-
ing men, business men, professional 
men. 

Many have felt disappointed be-
cause The Sentinel was made monthly, 
as it was too large and too expensive 
for the individual and church mission- 

- 	• ary so iety's use. - 
Now it is a weekly again, and every 

church ought to have a club to circu-
late among business men and profes-
sional men—those who are leaders in 
public thought and holders of opin-
ion. 

There is also a work which some-
one ought to take up in every church, ' during 

•  
and that is, the securing of Stbscrip- 

General 
 

tions from all our people for the
' 
 Re- 

view. Every Seventh-day Adventist Oakland, California,  
April 13, 1903. A larger staff of 

should have it regularly. Where in- 
`a itors and assistants will be engaged in 

dividuals are too poor to pay for it , 
• the preparation of the • .paper,• -  . :by 

fund should be raised by other tpem-  
- which we hope to . make it even.  better 

bers to ay for the paper for such per-than it has ever been in- the past:. • It 
S 	

- will contain -complete statistical and 
The circulation of our larger publi- 

 general reports from our -Various con- 
cation by our regular canvassers is ferences- and mission fields, informa-
another important work, and hun-  tion regarding our organizations and 
dreds of new, ones should be enlisted. institutions, as. well as full stenogra-
Some have sold books during the holi-  phic reports of all Conference pro-
days, intending to take up some other ceedings, and of the.. Bible studies. 
work after the first of January.  But The -"Bulletin" should be carefully 

does the Master relieve us so easily studied by all our people who desire 
and so quickly from His Work ? Are full information with. reference to our 
there not many, many souls yet to be. work in all parts of the world, as 
warned in your vicinity and is not the- brought out in the Gonference.  The 
need as great, in January as in Decem-  subscription price is fifty cents for the 
ber? 	 session. All orders should be sent to 

A recent communication from Sis- 
 the Pacific Press Publishing Company, 

ter White says, "The canvassing work Oakland, California, and - at an early 
is to be revived and carried forward with date, to- insure the receipt of every 
increasing success." Thank the Lord number froth the first. Orders may 

- be sent afrough any State' Tract So-for these encouraging words. In the 
ciety. 	 -A. G. riANIELres-, same communication are these words, 

THE 
1  E R Palmer 

267 Weet Main St 

ANOTHER HOLIDAY season 
is past, and a new year has 

come . to us. What record shall be 
made in the books of heaven, of your 
work and mine, during 1903? The 
answer to this question must be made 
by each one individually. 

In view of the nearness of Christ's 
coming—in this generation—in view 
of the great truths which God has 
revealed to us, in view of the great, 
sinful world, in view . of the ignor-
ance of these precious truths by some 

• who even profess Christ, in view of 
the impending judgment, shall we 
not arise and go about our "Father's 
business?" 

If Christ Himself should visit you 
and ask you if you could not do this 
work  or that for him; if you could 
not take a message from Him to such 
person, or in His stead go to relieve 

• suffering or want in such - a home, do 
you not think you would gladly corn-
ply ? 

But does He not visit you by His 
spirit again and again and say, "My 
brother, my sister, will you not go 
and do this for me?" "Inasmuch as 
ye have done it unto one of the least 
of these my brethren, ye have done it'  
unto me." Many opportunities are.  
open before us to work for the Master, 
in this new year. Shall we not im-
prove them? 

The first one of the new tracts pre-
pared by the General Conference 

' Committee is now ready. It is en-
titled, "We would See Jesus," and 

New Occasions. 

New occasions teach new duties; 
Time makes ancient good uncouth; 

They must upward still, and onward, 
Who would keep abreast of Trut;i; 

Lo, before us gleani her camp fires! 
We ourselves must pilgrims be, 

Launch our Mayflower and steer boldly 
Through the desperate winter sea, 

Nor attempt the Future's portal, 
With the Past's blood-rusted key. 

Is the Master Calling You? 

' 'Let no one think that he is at liber-
ty to fold his hands and 'do nothing. 
That anyone can be saved in indol-
ence and inactivity is an utter imp)s-
sibility." Should not- theSe words 
-stir our hearts and cause is to take 
up work of some kind for the Mas-
ter.? . 

To-day the.' Master is calling to 
those for whoni he gavOHislife, ask-
ing them ' Who will go 'anddatry my 
message of love and salvation to a dy-
ing world?" WhO will respond to 
HiS call and enlist ? Those who do -
this Will find that the "love of Christ 
will touch and transforni them, mak-
ing them willing for - His sake to do 
and dare.—S. 1V. Cu-rtiss with Paclic 
Press. 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE DAILY Etta- 
LEM.,  

RRANGEMENTS 	•• been 
made to•isue a'ADaily Bulletin 
the thirty-fifth session of the 

Conference, to be held in 
March 27 to 

ed- 
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Arkansas Department. 

The Field. 

BBOTHER J. M. Dickerson, our 
State agent, has retired from 

that line of work at present, and has 
returned to his home at Searvan, with 
a yiew of selling his farm and locating 
near the railroad. Then • he intends 
to canvass. 

We read from the pen cf Sister 
White that, "the canvassing work is 
to be revived, and that it is to be car-
ried forward with increasing success. 
It is the Lord's work, and a blessing 
will attend those who engage in .it 
with earnestness and diligen..-,e." 

"The effort to circulate Christ's Ob-
ject Lessons has demonstrated what 
can be done in the canvassi .1g work. 
This effort is to be a never-to-be-for-
gotten lesson on how to canvass in 
the prayerful, trustful way that will 
bring success. Many more of our 
larger books might have been sold if 
church members had been awake to 
the importance of the truths these 
books contain, and had realized their 
responsibility to circulate them. In 
selling Object Lessons many have 
learned -how to sell larger books. 
They have obtained- an experience 
which has prepared theni to enter the 
canvassing field. The larger 'hooks, 
Patriarchs and Prophets, Great Con-
troversy, and Desire of Ages should 
be sold everywhere. These books 
contain the -truth for this time,—truth 
that is to be proclaimed in all parts of 
the world. • Nothing is to hinder their 
sale." May we all awake to our God-
given opportunities ere it is too late. 
Let us advance with the message, and 
work while the day lasts, for soon the 
night cometh when no man can work. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

BROTHER E. L. Pickney, one of 
our old canvassers, feels a burden for 
the work, and expects soon to enter 
the canvassing field. A brother, for-
merly a baptist, is interested in this 
work and is going out with him. We 
heartily welcome them to the work, 
and hope that-many may be burdened 
to follow their example. 

WE learned recently that Brother 
J. W. Murphy, of Gentry, who con-
templated taking -up the, work, has 
moved to Afton, I. 

ELDER V. B. Watts, of Little Rock, 
has been visiting at Siloam Springs 
with a view of building on his place. 
and locating there. 

BROTHER U. Bender, who has la-
bored very successfully in this state, 
has been spending the winter thus 
far at his home in Nebraska, but ex-
pects soon to return to Little Rock 
with his wife, and take Brother Watts' 
place in the work there. 

ELDER A. E. Field spent sabbath 
with the church at Jenny Lind, on his 
way to the southern part of the state, 
to look after the work there. 

ELDER H. Clay Griffin was in Viola 
through the larger part of November, 
in the interest of the work there, and 
reports no visible results as there was 
much prejudice with other denomina-
tions, etc. He visited Black Rock, 
Fairview, and Powhatan during the 
week of prayer, remaining at Fairview 
over quarterly meeting. He says he 
never attended a better quarterly meet-
ing in all his life; the spirit of the.  
Lord was present, 'and where there 
had been some differences confessions 
were made, and they all felt that it 
was good to be there. It will be re-
membered that this is the place where 
Brother Griffin organized' a Sabbath 
school last fall. They are planning 
to builda church house, and expect-  to 
organize a church soon. Brother Grif-
fin expects to start soon for Delaware, 
Logan county, and he requests the 
prayers of all that the Lord may guide 
him in the meeting there. Delaware 
is a small town with a population of 
about fifty. 

Obituary. 

DIED at Bradford, Arkansas, Janu-
ary 1st, 1903, James Edward Green, 
aged 71 years. The deceased was 
born .in Seneca county, Ohio. He 
was an old father in Israel, keeping 
the Sabbath of the Lord for a quarter 
of a century. A wife and six child-
ren survive him. He was laid to rest 
with the full assurance that he will 
come up in the first resurrection. The 
services were conducted in the M. E. 
church of Bradford, Sunday, January 
4th, where a congregation of over 
three hundred people were gathered 
to pay their respects to him they loved. 
His life was a testimony for the truth 
of God.- Words of comfort were spok-
en by the writer from Rev. 14 : 13. 

V.-B. WATTS, • 

New Tracts. 

e have a large supply of the new 
tract,. "We would see Jesus" , 

the first of the series-of four especially 
adapted for missionary work, which 
has been brought to our notice 
through the Review and Herald for 
the past few weeks. The publication 
of the other three has been delayed by 
the fire, but it is the plan - to have 
them issued in rotation, therefore no 
one need wait for them before begin-' 
ning work. Bible Students' Library 
No. 173, price i cent. 

We have al-so the pamphlet by Eld-
er G. G. Rupert entitled, "Gathering 
of Israel into their own land." It is 
a book of 200 pages, and can well .be 
called "multum-in-parvo, (much in  
little.) It is inexpensive-25 cents a 
copy— within the reach of all. It 
commences with the captivity of Is-
rael, and brings out the true Israelite, 
the message to gather Isra.:1 out of 
every country, touches on. the fhlfill-
ment-of the prophecies, showing up 
the present condition of this world 
from a Bible stand point; covers the 
Millennium, and the final return of 
true Israel to the promised land. 

Please send in your orders for the 
-above to the Arkansas Tract Society, 
Springdale, Ark. 

How it Came About. 

I
musr tell you how I obtained an 
order for "Desire of Ages." While 

selling "Object Lessons,'' I called on 
a man and told him my business; but 
he said he was too busy to give any 
time, and did not think he wanted 
any book. But as I proceeded to show 
up the book, he began to take an in-
terest in it, and soon put his hand in 
his pocket, took out the money, and 
paid for a book. 	 , 

A few days later his son, who was 
here from the East, came to me and 
said he had been reading the book to 
his folks evenings, and thought it was 
one of the best books he ever read, 
and wanted one to send to his wife's 
people in one of the Eastern States. 
In reading" Object Lessons" he had 
gained so much confidence in the . 
author that he gave me an order - for 
"Desire of Ages." So the sale of one 
book to one who did not want to buy it 
brought sale for two more. 	* * 

Are you taking tl.A. UNION RxeDRD 
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CrHE clock had just sounded the 
half hour strike between two 

and three in the morning. I was in a 
good warm bed, and was in that con- 
dition neither awake nor asleep. 	I 
either dreamed, or imagined that I 
was in a mid-winter quarterly meet-
ing. The weather was cold, and the 
attendance small. 	A few faithful 
souls had sent in their written reports 
and letters to be read. The majority 
Of the church failed to report. 

But our elder was there. He never 
fails to attend. 
comfort our hearts. 

In my dream I saw him rise and 
heard him read Acts 20 : 2 8. Then 
he spoke of God's great love for the 
church and the great price He paid 
for it, and how He wanted the elders 
to feed the flock. He read another 
scripture which says that the elders 
ought to "be ensamples to the flock." 

Our elder seemed to feel his respon-
sibility, but I thought, "you are all 
right old man,—you are sure of a 
crown." After the talk the church 
went into conference. Almost every 
item of busines brought out some re-
marks about short crops, poor people, 
failure of plans and debts unpaid. 	- 

When the time 'came to collect the 
tithes some of the brethren confessed 
with tears in their eyes they had done 
wrong—had used the Lord's money, 
and were not able to repay it. 

Some had been pressed to pay their 
debts, and some had been compelled 
to pay unjust accounts. Very few 
had any tithes and offerings. 

Suddenly in my dream our place of 
meeting seemed to be transformed into 
a place of indescribable beauty and 
grandeur, and,_lo! not a member of 
our little company absent. One thing 
that attracted my attention was a pe-

. culiar instrument 
was God's scales. 
had all 

+Texas Department.+ 

to 	 can say I am enjoying the work. Al- 
though I started to canvass at a time 
when, as I understand, the most of 
the canvassers close up their work for 
a time, I have had good success. I am 
aware there are other times in the sea-
son when canvassing goes better, but 
I see.  no need of stopping just because 
the orders do not come in by the 
wholesale. My delivery was excellent; 
I delivered more than I had orders fOr. 

I found the people very pleasant and 
sociable. Here in the town I sold to 
all classes, preachers, merchants, 
bankers, and saloon-keepers. 

During the holidays and this rainy 
weather we have been doing personal 
work. Last Sunday.  we organized an 
anti-cigarette movement here. The 
state evangelist of the Christian 

ful hour it was said to him, "You  church residing here has promised to 
have been straight on baptism for aid us all he can. He was present 
many years. Your views were cor-
rect on the other ordinances, and your 
voice was of ten heard in their defense. 
Your fidelity as a Sabbath keeper has 
never been questioned. You took 
pride in paying yoUr tithes. But you 
failed to instruct those committed to 
your care in the matter of tithes and 
offerings. You was afraid some of 
them would get angry if you told 
them their duty. You was afraid 
they would class you with the popular 

which I 	told preachers who preach for money. 
I was also told we You failed to teach -your people that 

been brought there to be they themselves belong to the • Lord. 
weighed—not our bodies, but our ' r Cor. 6 : 19, 20. That the Earth is 

characters. I was told that in a very the Lord's. Ps 24 : r. - That all - the 
little time we would all know whether cattle are the Lord's, Ps. 5o : io and 
we were going to have the robes and that all the silver and gold belongs to 
crowns and harps that our song books God. Haggai 2 : 8. You failed to em-
tell about, and whether we were going phasize the fact that God requires one 
to have a mansion in the New Earth, tenth of the produce of the field, and 
or be cast into outer darkness. 	of the flocks, to feed his faithful min- 

Without delay the church roll was isters while preaching the 'everlasting 
produced; but instead of the roll be- gospel' to the world. Had you been 

Was It a Dream? 

He always tries to 

was 

ing called alphabetically, some of the 
poorest and most obscure members 
Were called first, and a person clothed 
in white said to them, "Step on the 
scales and be weighed," and with a 
voice of great firmness and sweetness 
began to say, "She hath done what 
she could.Y "He has been faithful." 
"Come up higher", etc. 

After a little while one of our well-
to-do brethren was called. He was a 
man that all the business men trust. 
He is a genial good fellow in his home. 
He is a staunch Sabbath-keeper, and 
is always ready and able to give the 
scripture for his faith and .practice. 
But 
said, "Thou art weighed in the bal-
ances and art found wanting." The 
poor man in distress and alarm cried 
out, "What is the matter with me? 
The reply was, `:Thou art a covetous 
man. You love money too well. 
Covetousness is idolatry." To my 
great distress a majority of my church 
were rejected as unworthy of eternal 
life. They were pronounced:robbers, 
and the third chapter of Malachi was 
produced and read. 

Last of all I saw our good old elder 
coming forward to be weighed. To 
my surprise he was weeping and his 
face as pale as death. He seemed to 
anticipate that he was going to be 
held accountable for the downfall of 
so many of the church. In that dread- 

my astonishment the weigher 

faithful in this particular your church 
would have experienced the blessings 
promised in Malachi 3': Jo, and many 
souls would have been saved that are 
not saved." 

Then I awoke and thanked God 
that it was only a dream, and resolv-
ed that, by his grace, it shall never be 
realized by this dreamer, for I am my- 
self also, 	 AN ELDER. 

CLIFTON.—As I have not written to 
the paper since coming to this state, a 
short report may be appreciated. I 

and gave a good talk to the boys.. 
One of the doctors was there and 

asked- permission to speak .next Sun-
day. He was at the M. E. church in 
the forenoon when I was. there and 
spoke about the work we wanted to 
start. He said, "I did not intend to 
come here, but I could not rest at' 
home; I felt that it was a good cause 
and I must come." 

One evening a gentleman came to 
our house about nine o'clock in the 
evening, and said, "I came down to 
read a chapter to you out of a book I 
have here. I was reading it at home 
and it was so good I thought I could 
not keep it to myself." 	It was the 
Life of Christ, by Sister•White. He 
does not know yet_ that it is. an Ad-
ventist book. He came down again 
last evening, and loaned us the 'book. 
God is working on many hearts here, 
and we must have help next summer. 
We hope to have a tent then. 

JENS J ENSON. 

FIELD REPORTS. 
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PREPARE FOR WORK. 

0. J. CORWIN. 

Trust in his Almighty power, 
Take step by step with him; 

He will make you to endure 
hrough battles thick and thin. 

When the battles all are o'er, 
'1 heir work is in the past, 

There'll be joy forever more, 
We'll all go home at last. 

What to Read. 

If you are down with the blues, 
read the twenty-seventh Psalm. 

If you are all out of sorts, read the 
twelfth chapter of Hebre Ar.s. 

If people pelt you with hard words, 
read the fifteenth chapter of John. 

If you don't know where to look 
for the month's rent, read the thirty-
seventh Psalm. 

If there is a chilly sensation about 
the heart, read the third chapter of 
Revelation. 

If you are getting discouraged 
about your work, read Psalm io6 and 
Galatians 6: 7, 8 

If you find yourself losing confi-
dence in men, read the thirteenth 
chapter of first Corinthians. 

If the stovepipe has fallen down 
and the cook gone off in a pet, put 
up the pipe and wash your hands, 
and then read the third chapter of 
James.—Selected. 

BLESSINGS WORTH SEEKING. 

BLESSED are the homesick, for 
they shall come at last to the 

Father's house. 
Blessed is the man who never had 

"a bee in his bonnet," for he will es-
cape many a sting. 

Blessed is the man who attends to 
his own business, for he will seldom 
be perplexed with the cares of his 
neighbors, nor be crushed under the 
weight of the government. 	• 

Blessed is the man who ha.3 no 
"axes to grind," for he will never be 
called on to turn the grindstone for 
others. 

Blessed is the man that stays at 
home, for he will always be a wel-
come visitor at the house of his 
neighbors. 

Blessed is the man that always fills 
his seat at church, for he will never 
starve his soul by an attempt to cheat 
his Maker. 

Blessed is the man that never goes 
in debt, for he will never have his  

coat pulled into shreds by the tugs of 
his creditors. 

Blessed is the man that always has 
his plate right side up when it is go-
ing to rain, for he catches the bene-
fit of every shower. 

Blessed is the man that knows how 
to hold his tongue, for he will never 
have to run himself out of breath to 
overtake unguarded words. 	. 

Blessed is the man who has no 
hobbies, for he will never grieve over 
the stupidity of a world that he can-
not convert to his views. 

Blessed is the man whose religious 
'thoughts never advance beyond the 
limits of God's thoughts, for he will 
never make shipwreck of his faith. 

Blessed is the man that has a mind 
of his own, for he will never squan-
der his time in asking everybody he 
meets when and where to go to mill. 

Blessed is the man that never has 
any crotchets, for he will always con-
sider when he is inclined to try his 
head against a stump; whether the 
stump may not be harder than his 
head. 

Blessed are ye when men shall per- 
secute you and say all manner of evil 
against you falsely, for my sake. 

Blessed is the man that never over-
crops himself, for he will always have 
something to sell or give to the poor. 

Blessed is the man who can say 
"yes" and "no" at the right time, 
and stick to them, for he will always 
have a clear track before him. 

WORDS OF THE WISE. 

ONE POUND of wisdom is worth 
a ton of knowledge. 

How much better is the love that 
is ready to die than the zeal that is 
ready to kill. 

There is a small chance of truth at 
the goal where there is not a child-
like humility at the starting post. 

One who is contented with what he 
has done, will never become famous 
for what he will do. He has lain 
down to die. 

Whosoever would be sustained by 
the hand of God, let him constantly 
lean upon it; whosoever would be de-
fended by it, let him patiently repose 
himself under it. 

"Better to set ten mea to work 
than to do ten men's work," is the 
wise motto of Mr. Moody, and Might 

To
RIENDS, what are you doing now 

To help along the cause? 
Learning all you can, just how 

To teach God's holy laws? 

Study hard and keep in mind 
Thy Master's perfect rule; 

He will help you make the kind 
To teach a Christian school. 

Bend to suit the circumstance, 
Prepare yourself„my friend, 

He will help you to advance, 
And save you in the end. 

Pray and work for His dear sake, 
For teachers and for schools; 

Friends, if we do not awake, 
We'll see the loss of souls. 

What a very sad, sad thought 
That we are all so slow — • 

We have most our Lord forgot; 
To harvest let us go. 

Turn your eyes, my Christian friend, 
All around from left to right; 

Any where, dear working band, 
The harvest field is white. 

If you teach, or if you preach, 
Do all to suit the Lord. 

If you sell the printed page, 
Be trusting in His word. 

If these talents you-do lack, 
Oh! you, I know, have one. 

Please improve—don't turn your back— 
Stick to the work began. 



A Further Announcement 

CONCERNING THE TRACT CAMPAIGN. 

U
NDOUBTEDLY, all oat breth-

ren have read from week to 
week the announcements and notices 
in the Review and Herald concerning 
a tract campaign during the coming 
winter. 

The tracts are now ready. 
has blessed the efforts of his servants 
to place the vital truths for this tithe 
vividly before the people in these 
simple, inexpensive tracts; and now 
only one thing is needed. We need 
sixty-thousand people in the United 
States to circulate at least one hun-
dred of these tracts each. Some will 
be able to circulate More. 	One 
brother has expressed a determination 
to put in motion agencies which will 
scatter one hundred thousand. A 
few can do a great work like this, 
many can circulate a large number, 
-and everyone can circulate a few. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

God 

SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD. 

It has been decided by the officers 
of the General Conference to recom-
mend that these tracts be scattered 
one at a time in their- natural order. 
First, "We would see Jesus;" second, 
"The Signs of the Times;" third, 
"The Gospel Remedy for- the Pres-
ent-day Isms: Spiritualism, Hypnot-
ism, Christian Scientism, and Higher 
Criticism;" fourth, `What do These 
Things Mean?" This suggestion need 
not interfere with ally other arrange-
ments or methods which may be 
already organized, or which may be 
better suited to local conditions; but 
we think that the tracts are likely to 
accomplish more good if our breth-
ren will order a good quantity of the 
first and carry it to the people, and 
then order the second, and so on until 
the four are distributed. In next 
week's Review the first tract will 
appear in full. Do not fail to read it. 
It will surely revive your own soul, 
and stir up within you a great desire 
to carry it to others. All of these are 
16 page tracts. Price one cent each. 

May God bless you all in this effort 
and we•pray that the "old-time" spir-
it in tract distribution, may be revived 
and multiplied. 	E. R. PALMER. 

THE SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE-
CORD, only's() cents a year. 

well be of every pastor as he seeks to 
make his boys and girls as well as 
men and women ' 'fellow-workers with 
the truth.'' 

Faith is desire. Never in the his-
tory of the world has it been or can 
it be that a longing toward Christ 
shall be a longing thrown back un-
satisfied upon itself. You have but 
to trust and you possess. We open 
the door for the entrance of Christ by 
the simple act of faith, and blessed 
be His holy name, he can squeeze 
himself through a ver, little cnihk, 
and he does not require that the gates 
be flung wide open in order that, with 
some of His bl,.ts_ings, He may come 
in. 

W. at a ,Oospel Primer" did. 

1 
 N 1896 I sold a "Gospel Primer" to 

a family in Guilford county, N. C. 
With my family I s_ cut last night 
with them in Salisbury. 

"In a short while after we got that 
book," the mother said, "our preacher 
came to see :is, and said we should 
hide that book, and not allow the 
children to see it." 

"For what reason?" the Mother 
asked. "Is it not a good book?" ' 

"Yes," he said;' "but those adver-
tisements in the back of the book will 
cause them to want more books, and 
the books advertised there are dan-
gerous, and will lead your children 
astray." 

"So I hid that book five years ago," 
the mother continued, "and just got 
it out three weeks ago." 

"Yes," said the seventeen-year-old 
son, for whom the book was 
bought, "I would have been an Ad-
ventist all this time if I could have 
read my book." 

"Well," the father, said, "we have 
the 'Primer' yet, and nearly every-
thing advertised in it, and we are all 
Seventh-day Adventists, and I am 
getting ready to take my family into 

we can be free the country, where 
from the city evils." 

We had a pleasant visit indeed, and 
our hearts rejoiced to see this dear 
family of six in perfect harmony 
turning their faces heavenward. 

Praise the Lord for the "Gospel 
Primer," and the privilege of taking 
it to the homes of the people, and for 
all the other books containing the 
nAeEage• 	W. L. KILLEN. 

ELUCATIONAL LITERATURE FUND. 

cf
-HgRE IS in the United States 

an army-of workers paid from 
government funds, Which far exceeds 
in number the standing army of this 
country. I refer to the public school 
teachers of the land. The militia 
may be needed for public defense, but 
the welfare of the nation rests more 
heavily upon the teachers than upon 
its soldiers. Our country is what the 
schools make it. There is no more 
conscientious class of workers than 
Our teachers. To them the :truths of 
the third angel's message should be 
made known. Many from' the ranks 
of this army will be attracted to this 
truth, and will become earnest work-
ers in carrying the last message to the 
world. Those who have been trained 
as teachers, if converted to the truth, 
will continue their work for the chil-
dren. God will aide them in the pre-
paration of an army of missionaries. 

From the Educational Literature 
Fund we must draw for the publica-
tion of tracts, pamphlets and leaflets, 
which will carry the truths Of Chris-
tian education to these teachers. 
Who. will help by donating to this 
fund? The following call made by a 
church school teacher'in West Stipe:  
rior, Wisconsin, shows that such a 
fund is needed. He writes: 'Kindly 
send me fifty copies of the March Ad-
vocate. I ought to have at least five 
hundred copies for this territory, but 
my income is limited. This is a car-
dinal point in the-  United States. If 
there is any one who can pay for 
more Advocates than I have ordered, 
shall be glad to see that they are 
placed in the hands of teachers. Five 
hundred would be none too many for 
US 17 

Five hundred in one city! Thou- 
sands of copies should be sent into the 
South. Some of our Western States, 
where the. Sabbath keepers are scat-
tered, find it impossible to place this 
copy of the Advocate in the hands of 
all secular teachers. 

Hundreds of copies Must be sent 
omit from the Advocate- office. The 
Educational Literature Fund must 
supply the means. What can you do 
to help forward this work ? Sums of 
any size will be- acceptable. Make 
checks or money orders payable to 
the Advocate, or to : 

E. A. SUTHERLAND, 
Berrien Springs, :Michigan. 
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eltIalloma 4. Department. 
ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

ELDER Shultz passed through 
Oklahoma City last night, the i9th 
of this month, on his way to Hobart. 
He stopped at the office and gave us 
some words of encouragement. He 
seemed to be full of courage in the 
Master's work. 

SISTER Chase, from Mountain 
Park, is stopping in this City. She 
brings good reports from her neigh-
borhood. There is quite an interest 
there and she has come to see if a 
minister cannot be sent there to hold 
meetings. Elder Haffner has written 
to Dr. Sommerville about it and 
asked him to go there. One young 
man has already commenced keeping 
the Sabbath, and the whole com-
munity seems to be stirred up over it. 

CALLS are coming in more and 
more from the new country. Now is 
the time to enter. that field. 

Papers Wanted. 

MRS. L. Sizelove, Hastings, Okla-
homa, wishes clean copies of any of 
our denominational papers for mis-
sionary work. 

NOTICE. 

\ E 
will call your attention 

again to the "Monitor of 
Health" and make you another pro- 
position 	We have waited almost a 
year, and tried hard to get our people 
in Oklahoma to take one of these 
books and pay one dollar for it; that 
is each member was asked to take one 
book and pay a dollar for it and let 
this means help to raise a tent fund, 
but we have only succeeded in selling 
four hundred of them and have about 
six hundred on hand yet. Now we 
want to get some money out of these 
books so we will give you forty per 
cent reduction on them now. You 
pay the Tract Society sixty cents and 
the books will be delivered to your 
place free of charge. We want to 
ask all our people now to help in 
selling these books. Let the canvas-
sers also assist in disposing of them. 
Now brethren will you not each one 
send in sixty cents for a book, or 
order as many as you wish and sell 
them ? Why are we so slow in help-
ing the work along? The Conference  

needed the tents; you know that, so 
we wanted to make it easy for you 
and offered you that book for sale, 
the object of which was to raise the 
money 'for tents, and now we have 
waited a long while until it seems 
impossible to sell them for one dollar, 
so we will offer the book for sixty 
cents. So please let everyone that 
has not done so yet, order at once. 
Come brother; come sister, and help 
us out in this work. 

G. F. HAFFNER. 

An Appeal. 

S OUR church in Perry is near-
ing completion, and we have 

not sufficient money• to clear it of 
debt and seat it, we thought it would 
not be out of place to ask each 
Seventh-day Adventist in the Okla-
homa conference to donate twenty-
five cents to help us out.. If any do 
not feel like giving that much give 
less and it will be thankfully re-
calved. We must raise some m_ney 
at once. Send all money to D. L. 
Wagner, Perry, Oklahoma, as he i.; 
the treasurer of the building commit-
tee also elder of the Perry church. 

MRS. F. H. MCCLAIN, 
Perry, Oklahoma, January 24, 1903. 

Who Will 	for the Master? 

WHILE the call for workers 
comes from every side and 

direction, yet seemingly, the canvas-
sing work has less consecrated 
laborers than any other branch of the 
work, yet the call comes to us that 
where there is one canvasser there 
ought to be one hundred, while in 
the ministerial work there should be 
only twenty where there is one. 
There is a reason why there are more 
brethren who want to enter the min-
istry than the canvassing work. Is 
it because the minister has the con-
ference to look to for his support, 
while the humble canvasser must 
look directly to the Lord for his 
success and support? Each one may 
answer this question for himself. 
But surely the brother or sister who 
goes out trusting the Lord and taking 
Him at His word will receive great 
blessing. 

Many who do not see the good 
that may come from this line of 
work become discouraged for there is 
not so much visible fruit - as a result  

of it, yet our books and other litera-
ture do the work quietly, but 
effectively. In the judgment many 
a soul will come up saved as a result 
of reading quietly in his room the 
precious pages of truth placed there 
by some faithful canvasser. 

The canvassers' institute, which is 
to begin in a short time, is the place 
where instruction and preparation 
may be obtained to fit us for our next 
seasons' work. The summer is the 
best time to work, and now, before 
that time comes, we should make 
thorough preparation so a faithful 
summer's work can be put in. A 
few of Oklahoma's best workers have 
gone or been sent to other countries, 
some, even across the ocean, among 
them I am one who will go. Who 
in Oklahoma will be faithful now and 
take up this line of work, step in, 
and fill up the ranks, and hold up the 
standard in the places of those who 
go to the front? JOHN HARZMAN. 

What a Tract Did. 

I N 1785 Dr. Coke gave a 
tract to a family in Virginia. 

The family numbered fourteen, and 
that tract was the instrumentality 
used in the conversion of the whole 
family. 

A tract distributer, passing through 
a sparsely settled country district in 
Canada, gave away many tracts. 
One of them, entitled "Repent or 
Perish," was found floating in the 
Frazer River. A man saw it, took it 
out, dried it, read it, ,and by it was 
converted to God. 

A preacher invited a man to attend 
meeting. The man refused, but he 
consented to take a tract. A few 
weeks afterward that same man 
stood up in meeting and confessed 
that that tract had led him to Jesus. 

During the secession war of Amer-
ica a chaplain was passing through a 
hospital, and he left in an empty bed 
a tract which was a copy of the 
hymn "Will You Go?" The soldier 
came to his bed, picked it up and 
read the title, and dropped it. A 
second time he picked it up and 
read:— 
"We are traveling home to the heaven 

above; 	Will you go?" 
and then threw it down again. Soon 
afterward he picked it up again and 
read it through. Then, after deli-
berating over the matter in his quiet 

[Comt-inued on seventh pace.j 
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unb untierantmorttlet) bieh Serfctbrett fei, in gefaluticben Rrantbeiten, ober bei ben ÷(52rinan Departnent.4- 	  bah bebarf mobt feineh .c.t3emeifeh. 	gibt tfeinen fdmittigen %rbeiteit  3ttgebraebt, 

Zerannttitadpno. 	
aber aubre LcItern, hie Don ibren .Rinbern mie fie fid) in ben fdainften "5-at-yrett ibreh 	• 
eine jo ftlabiftbe , tirerbietting unb jo Diet 2ebenh io, mamba "Ilergniigen Derfagt- 

ir mocbten ble 	betannt ma  Riictfiebten unb Wuf opfrun„en forbern, bait 'bat, ant fiir bie (.s3rbattung unb Tftege 

b4 mix bah 'Suit) " M  
,mit 

onitor of Health"
d)en 

bunt) ben &ming unb ben getualtigen 521b. be fteinen bitjtojen Weict)bpfh 3n forgen, , 
ftanb, bet: bieratth entftebt, afteb "3utrauen; bah bietleicbt obne bieje SorgfaU nidn 

far 60 	enth anbieten molten anjtatt 
afte Ser3en&rgieflung cue alit jo baft ntebr 	fein miirbe. Zie Rinber Der. einen Zottar. Zie Urfa* baf lit ift bah 
ben anthem bie Stunben, met* fie an geffen, mie Diet'fcblitte Stunben. - fie ibrett . 

	

.lertangen, bie 	to, 3u merben, 
ber Seite ibrer Qttern binbringen ntiiffen,i (C,Itern bard) Or betaubenbeh Wejduel 

bean bier ha S)atO bringen fie tiny feinen 
fiirebterlidy unb tangtueitig Dorfounnen. berborben, mie Diet febtaffofe Tact* fie Junta. Sir baben nod) fecbh limbed 

.borratig.• 	abett ungefiibr fo 	Der. 
Nod) anbre Dergeffen, bait Rnabeit aueb hem jorgfamen .'Sater getnOt Oben, her 

,  enblid) Vintner merben; fie .6ebanbein ibre ate Rrafte aufbot, Cllr jeine ZSamilie •31t . fauft mie fie unb 	baben, um) may 
ermatinenen Sainte nub Zocbter Mutter nod) arbeiten, fict) man* ',8equentlidneit eat=. wit jot betommen ift Iteingeminn, unb 
any fteine Unmiinbige, geftatten itmen 3ieben, Dor manebeirt Sdnuten fhb tram. jolt fiir ha?, '2Ni-4,1ff-hi Doti Felten Der. 

marnbt 	•b. 	
t, Dab bra nicbt ben geringften freien Bitten unb men. maftte, tun • Unterbaft fiir bie Sent. 

traunt bra Linfit ten berfetben itidn bah igen .3u erringen. Nutgeartete (SSemiite 
mebrere feitt werbeti, bie .1)inatth geben unb 

Ninbefte 3u -- bah atteh fate nidn jo merben inbeffen.nie jo febr bah 
bie 3iietter Derfaufen. Zah !3ud) foil einen 

fein. Onerbietung beftebt niebt in feier. ber Zantbarteit erftictett, bait fie meiner toften, jo menu ;51)r 60 3enth bafitr 
be3aInt, bann bast ,;,'br nod) Dier3ig far ticber, ftrenger (c,ntfernung, fonbern Nan (,,rmat)nungen bebiirf ten, unb far -  niebre 

rain gat tail freuntifdpftticber $ertratt. Seeten fdireitte id) nictit. 	erinure ZJI) 	bi OH): 	bie ben 
tidneit befteben. Tian tiebt ben nicbt, 	bait mean au4- qinber Urfa* batten, fid) gan3en Zollar be3abten molten, jo with er 
metd)eni man taunt bittauf3ufd)auen magett ber Setimaebbeiten ober g'ar ber Vajter ibrer 

bantbar angenontmen. 	tafje. febe 
barf • man Dertratiet fid) bent nidn, her CcAtern 3u fdtamen, fie boeb toeifer unb 

csienteiabe 	ibr 	elf 	beftetten. 	,;ieb6 	- • ' 
tanner mit fteifent (rnfte (Siefe4 Drebigt; 'beget banbeln, mean fie hie iseftter bet= iaitieb fate ein Oub Dertaufett. • sMattebe 
&pang Met (tile ebte, freintittige inge= fetb.en fo Diet ath ntoglidOn herftecten fud). baben eh jtbon getan nab baben ibren 
bung. 	Bab fann bingegen ent3iictenbar en unb int auftern Untgan- ge 	bie (4ret... Zottat be3abtt, unb wir boffen 6 mitt) 
fein, ath ber %ntitict cinch gefiebten 	aub ben •Vtugen fe0n, bie  fie 

itmen 	teib fein, bait fie eh getan 
$aterh mitten unter feinen ermacbfenen tfnen in jo mand)ent s-Belractne fdattbig baben, bean inbem fie ettuah mebr reicblid) 
Rinbern, bie nut) feittem meijen unb jinb. Segen bey 	 Wcbtung gejaet baben, molten mit boffen, bait fie • 	• .. 
freunbltd)en Umqange 	febnen, feinen utter gutgefinnten Menfiben finb bey ficbre and) befto reidnidier ernten merben.: 	Oebanten 01.0 kerienh Derbergen Dor 1.1reih her Soigfatt, Matte bie Sinme Rontntt, qiejdnoifter, unb Delft nub in 

ber ibr trettefter Ratgeber, 	mid). unb Zbditer auf Die 13flicbt, (rbattung biefent Serf. Settbet feetThig 3enth unb 
jithDolter i-. 7ettnb 	ber - an Oren un. unb One .23efianblang ibrer (ttern Der= mir febiden (tf) aline ler3tict ein .011c1) an 
ftbutbigen, jugenbticbcn -̀a'reuben Zeit menben. atrattlig ift bie 2age fiir • •ein tare c2lbreffe. 	eftellt jot art. 

natiirticbjten `i•3••retutben frei lebt. — Line bit ',8ertegentieit gerat, 13artei fiir obit: 
alto bent 	ltutgange tinter Oerbiabang, 3u metd)er fie() vile Cs;mDfinb,  gegen 'Sitter ober Nutter nebmen 3tt fallen.. 

Ottern, Stinbern nub 2Ittst= ungen Pereinigen, bie nun beta Nenfdyn ,..8erniinftige 0:•ttern merben .0 abet: limner 
ftettuben• 	 tenet jein Witten, S,tintme ber Tatar, nermeiben, ibre Rinber in jot* ungliiet.: • 

bnitiatbie, Zantbarteit, 	Webntiebteit tithe .3roiftigteiten 3u Derandeln, nub gate 
Zah trite unb natartiCte 3.111b unter b0 (Siefdpnadh, gteidieh  c'5'nterejje unb Rinber merben babel mit berienigen .2->or.--

ben Ttenfeben nacbil ber S ereinigung Ohrolnibeit b0 Umgangh. Witein bieje fidnigteit 3u 'Berle geben, bie aecbt... 
ituifdyn Bann nub Seib ilk bon jeber• $erhauticbteit tame and) iibertriebett met= fcbaffenbeit unb Rtugbeit gebieten. 
bah tanb unter (.S:,ttern unb Rinbern ben, unb idj tenne `Miter unb Natter, [Ty'ortfetutng tarot.] 
gemefen. 	 . 	bie jab babureb Derildniid) mitten,- bait fie 

Za eh bid Ttenjd)en gibt, bie ibre %er. bie Wefabrten ber 'Ruhfcbmeifungen ibrer 	[Continued from sixth page.] 
manbten tidal nab Sinn fiir bauhfidte Rinber, ober gar, meat bieje bejfer  jinb hours, he finally wrote on it, "By the 
5.'reuben unb fiir bay aamitienbanb ba. nth fie fetbft, mit kitten  2aftern, bie fie  grace of God I will go," and signed . 
ben, ft) mill id) bier einige3enterfungen nidn 3tt Derbebten tracbten, bah Oefpotte his name. Some months later he was • 
fiber ben Umgang tinter ;ItttOrettnben ober ber cltbfdtett beret: merben, benen fie  killed in battle in Virginia, but he 

tiefern. 	 ein lebrreid)0 23eifDiel geben into'. 	was saved by that tract. 	, 

a gibt (Itern, bie, . umbergetrieben in ' a ift in unfurl Zatlen nicbth jettn0, 	It is often the case that a man who 
einem beitiinbigen . Sirbet. non 3erfireu. Rinber 3u Ken, bie Ore (ttern Dernaeb= will not enter a church or listen to 
ungen, ibre Rinber taunt ein parr Stun= taffigen ober unebet bebanbeln. Zie erften the preaching of the gospel,. will 
ben bah Zageh feben, Oren $ergaii. .13artbe unter ben Tlenfdyn merben immer read, when alone, a tract or a paper 
gungen nacbrennen unb inbeft Tlietfingen tattier; bie ",-Iiingtinge finben tine later which may. be  more effectual for his 

bie 	3ittiung ibrer SObne unb Zbdner niebt melte, nidn unterbattenb, nid)t auj= salvation than a sermon. 	. . . .. 

iibertaff en, ober menn bieje jd)on erniacbjen gettart genug. Zah N.1bd)en bat Vow. 	There are Many cases where a tract 
finb, mit Omit auf einem fo fremben, -meat bei ber alien Nutter unb Dergiftt, has been the instrumentality.  _which 
Witten :uf3e teben ath mean fie Umen mie mambe langmeitige Stunbe bieje has restored from despair a precious. 
gar niebt angebbrten. Die unnatfirtteb bei feiner Siege, bei s.2.Bartung behjelben soul. Passing through Switzerland„ , 

nimmt, abet fie noenigfteith nitin 	 menn eh, burcb bie llneinigteit, in 
0. 	a. 	utib wit itmen mie mit feinen beften unb tuettber feine (.5,ttern teben, ober fault in 



SAN LTA RIM.-- 
DRESS"' Alk 1NG FA ROE 

111 acres; can he divided into three parts 
, and sold separately if desired. Has everlast-

ing water, wind mill and large cypress tank. 
KEENE - - - - TEXAS 	Good orchard of peaches and some black ber- 

ries. 12 acres of bermuda grass pasture, 16 
6P  	6.)/ 	acres of timber, and balance under cultiva- 

FOR SALE. 

tion. 7 room house in good order, plenty of 
barn room, and blacksmith shop and tools if 
desired. Call on or address, 

C. KUNZE. 
jan 5 4t. 	 Keene, Texas. 

Work Satisfactory. Rates Reasonable. 

FOR SALE. 

A surrey, in first-class order; has always 
been well cared for and. is a bargain. Do 

Has your subscription to the  
not need it, and will sell for cash. For price RECORD expired? If so, please renew 
apply to RECORD OvvicE, Keene, Texas. 	at once, and not lose any numbers. 

HUMPHRIES, BROTHERS, 

	

KEENE 	TEXAS. 
The Originators of Free Delivery and City keonimodaticns in Keene. 

We now go a step further and offer a market for all country produce. 

Having arranged to ship to the cities, we are now prepared to give the high-

est market price for all your butter, eggs, chickens, turkeys, etc. 

* .111s® i_sectclers; 	Macovv-  P•x•itcesc. 
ki'NOTE A FEW PRICES. 

Malta Vita, Cream of Wheat, Eat-a-biscuit, and such foods sold every- 

	

where at 15 cents straight, now 	  2 for 25c. 
Pure honey direct from the producers,  	12 I/C. 

Best granulated sugar 18 lbs 	t.00. 
Flour,—Queen of Cleburne, 85c; Big A, 95c; Blue Bonnet, 

(hard wheat,) 1.15. 	Other goods including feed stuffs, dry goods, 
notions, etc. 	Call and see us. 

THE TROTH IN A NEW COAT. 

We are glad to report the pamphlet, "The Gathering of Israel," is 

just off the press, and will be ready for distribution by the loth inst. To say 

that this book presents the truth 

FROM A NEW STANDPOINT 

hardly expresses the thought, for there is not 'only the old argument in a 

new setting, but there is one hundred pages in this pamphlet covering entire-

ly new ground, yet it is in harmony with the truth as held in the past. This 

book gives the Message, the United States, the Coming of the Lord, and the 

whole truth as found in the old Testament. These are connected with the 

new Testament, thus making a whole system of truth not presented before. 

This book should go into every home in the land, regardless of creed. 

Every minister should read it. It is meat in due season. 

Agents are wanted to sell this edition as soon as possible. Order of 

the Tract Societies, or the Southwestern Union Record. 	Price 25 cents. 
Usual discount will be made to agents, when taken in quantities. Send in 

your orders, and if anyone, after reading the pamphlet, does not feel they 

have received full value, we will refund the money upon the return of the 

pamphlet. 

SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD. 

a tract destributer presented a tract 
to a man in a town notorious for 
gambling. On his return, some days 
later, he met the man, who exclaimed, 
"I thank you for saving my soul and 
body." He then explained that on 
that day when he receivd the tract, 
he had lost heavily in gambling, and 
was contemplating suicide but the 
tract arrested his attention, and led 
him to Christ. 

Instances of this sort could be 
multiplied, for these little printed 
missives have been known to prevent 
crimes, to save lives, to heal the bro-
ken-hearted, and to bring discouraged, 
disheartened and despairing souls to 
Jesus. We never know, nor can we 
realize, the good iwe are doing in 
distributing tracts. 

VirSend your laundry to the Col_ 
umbia Steam Laundry, A. C. Jones 
& Son, Agents. All work guaran-
,teed. Lost articles paid for. 

Missouri, Kansas, & Texas Railroad. 
Time of trains at Keene, Texas: 

North bound. 	 South bound. 

6 : 55 A. M. 	 8: 50 A. M. 

11 : 15 	" 
	

I : 00 P. M. 

8 :20 P. M. 	 9 : 25 " 

Keene Locals. 

—ELDER D. U. Hale at d family left last 
Wednesday for Africa. They will be six 
weeks on the journey. May the Lord pros-
per them, and bring them safely to their des-
tination. 

—ELDER E B. Hopkins started last Sun-
day morning for eastern Texas with some 
stock to be put on pasture. 

—ELDER W. A. McCutchen spent last 
Sabbath with the Peoria church. 

—THE effort to raise $1,000.00 with which 
to equip the Keene Sanitarium has been suc-
cessful, the last dollar having been subscrib-
ed at a meeting held last Saturday night. 
It has been decided to provide a permanent 
water supply of their own, and the other im-
provements will be pushed to completion as 

fast as possible. 

—ELDER W. S. Greer made a trip to New 
Mexico recently, and since his return a num-
ber of others are planning to go there and 
take up land. Brother Greer's report was 
quite flattering—for those who have consid-
erable ready money—not for poor people. 

—THE people of Keene have organized a 
"Fruit and Truck Growers' Association," and 
propose to enter systematically and eaten_ 
sively into the raising of fruitS and vegetables. 
Several meetings have been held, and anoth-' 
er is appointed for tomorrow night, when 
they expect to meet representatives of the 
railroad and express companies, to make ar-
rangements for shipping the crops, and also 
to learn the best markets, best crops, etc. 
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